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THE WOOSTER VOICE
A

College Weekly Publishbd Throughout the Year by the Students
of the University of Wooster

VOL XVIII

WOOSTER

OHIO OCTOBER

JUBILEE ODE
Editors Note Upon the request of several
that we publish the poem which Dr Grumbine
read at the Commencement exercises last June
we take the poem with its note of introduction
from The Pennsylvania German a monthly
magazine of Biography History
Genealogy
Folklore Literature etc Vol IX No 10 Oct
1908

The following poem was written and read
at the Wooster University Ohio by Dr Harvey
Carson Grumbine Professor of English Literature in that institution
0 year of joyous jubilee
Wooster is free
From near and far
And all the world around
To the utmost star
Let the happy news resound
Wooster is free
0 let the tidings run
Merrily round the world
Swift as the fleeting sun
Bright on his shafts impearled
Wooster is free
0 tell it to her sons
Go tell it to her daughters
Beyond the farthest waters
Een where the Jordan runs
In the distant palmy isles
Within the tropic seas
Beyond the Hebrides
And Caucasus defiles
In stupified Cathay
In Hindustan and Ind
In every heathen way
Where lies the fettered mind
Break forth 0 Golden Day
And say
Wooster is free
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Ye shall be free
And God shall reign to eternity
His truth like living light
Shall spread from pole to pole
His choral anthems roll
Beyond the bounds of sight
Lo Light and Love with Honor Truth
These blessed four
Children of immortal youth
Angelic spirits of the Lord
Shall multiply for evermore
Singing their Makers word
And calling forth to all the seas and lands
In triumph all ye people clap your hands
Wooster is free
This anthem benedight
The organ of the soul
Swelling roll on roll
Discourses in delight
0 listen with the inner ear
And hear
0 lift a loving eye and see
The vision of our DeityIt is our jubilee
And offer up
To him our cup
Filled full and over- brimming
With joys the saints are hymning
Lo Wooster is free
Love and Honor Light and Truth
These four
As of yore
Shall run from shore to shore
And gather in the youth
To

nurture them for liberty

For Wooster is free

Henceforth
The sons and daughters of the North
The Golden West the Homeland East
Concluded on Page
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BISMYA
Those who attended the illus-

trated lecture last Thursday evBismya
the Oldest
ening on
well rewere
World
City in the
lecThe
time
paid for their
formerly
Banks
E
J
turer Dr
with the Archeological Expedition
of the University of Chicago is
at present engaged in University Extension Work for the UniHe
versity of Pennsylvania
dw e t p articularly on the results
of his excavations and showed
views of implements at least
GOOO years old
As the lowest
levels have not yet been reached
it is entirely probable that traces
of civilization 100C0 years old
The two par
will be discovered
ticularly interesting features of
the lcture were the description
of excavating
of the method
and the illustrations and explanation of Egyptian hieroglyphics
Many of Dr Tanks views were
beautifully colored
The lecture was given under
the auspices of tho Bible and
Mission ly Training School and
was provided for by cur loyal
friend Mr L H Severance
SENIOR PICNIC
The chus of lJOf as usual opened the social season last Tuesday evening At 500 all the
members assembled at the Big
Stone and then proceeded to follow the wagon of the Social Committee The committee was encamped in the Old Tark just
north of the golf links By dint
of hard work and much patience

the masculine members of the
tribe succeeded in building a
huge bonfire Coffee was soon
boilel Thanks to the foresight
of the S C the major part of
the meal had been prepared by

After a regular

camping meal of beans sandwiches pie and coffee marshmallows were toasted for des-

sert

The remainder of the evening
was devoted to making acquaintances Many of the members
gave impromptu speeches
When the fire burned low the
At
en masse
class departed
were
Hoover Cottage the wets
on the receiving line but as is
always the case were completedry
ly outwitted by the
seniors

RESOLUTIONS
We the Student Senate elected
from and representing the Student Body of the University of
Wooster do hereby respectfully
recommend to said student body
First That all unbecoming and
indecorous actions either in the
dormitories on the street or on
the campus on the nights of the
Junior- Freshman
and Senior
Sophmore parties be done away
with by the common consent of
the Student body
Second That each student consider it a matter of personal honor to refrain from my actions on
those nights which can possibly
reflect upon the esprit de corps of
the student body of the University of Wooster
We the Student Senate do further recommend That in case
the lesolution is adopted
the
student body pledge its support
to the Student Senate if discipline must be inflicted by the
Senate upon any party or parties
for the
infringement of the
above resolution
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and Robert Guinther 11
The Thetas initiated Miss
11
last
Katharine Anderson
week
11 went to her
Grace Gaston
home in East Liverpool over
Sunday
Prof J G Black visited at
the home of Grace Harrold at
Mt Eaton and filled the pulpit
of the Presbyterian Church at
that place on Sunday Oct 18
Mr G L Gelwicks 97 who
has just returned from China
led Chapel last Thursday
Miss Grace Harrold 09 spent
Sunday at her home in Mt
Eaton
R R Arnold ex- ll was here
a few days last week
The Student Senate elected as
its officers H Barr 09 Pres
G F Brown 09 V Pres
A
10
Secy
and
Treas
Stewart
Pres Palmer has appointed on
the Senior Class Day Committee
W Frye chairman W H Shaw
B Meldrum P C Bunn Miss
Axtell Miss Digel Miss Ruse
Senior Stag Committee D P
Jacobs chairman G F Browne
J G Graham P A Wilson
Boyd P Doty ex- 97 is attorney for the
Anti- Saloon
League in the state of Washington
Fred McCreary 01 who was
compelled to leave the ministry
because of throat trouble is conducting a fruit farm in Washington
The Christian Endeavor Societies of the town will hold a union social on Thursday Oct 22
in Kauke Hall
11

Deduction is the thing
declared the law student
For instance yonder is a pile of ashes
C B Craig 07 and J E Mc- in
our yard That is evidence
Clelland ex- 08 were down from that we have had
fire this winReserve Medical to see the Re- ter
by the way
And
serve game
John broke in his father you
The Alpha Taus wore colors might go out and sift that evilast week for Wilson Compton dence
Houston Chronicle

PERSONALS

m

ATHLETICS
A SURPRISE

Jimmie Garvin got the ball
Meldrum tried another forward
0 W U 22 pass
the ball went short and
Outweighed twentyf- ive 0 W but
U got it on the 28 yd line
pounds to a man and greatly
From here in six plays Le Sourd
weakened by the absence of Kelwas finally sent over the line and
ly and Drown Wooster was deWeaver kicked the goal after 18
feated last Saturday by Dela- minutes of play
The rest of the
ware who according to the Plain
half was evenly played by both
Dealer
played the strongest teams
and neither goal was in
game in her history The Delagreat danger
ware team seemed to have taken
The second half Delawares
a new lease on life after the resuperior
weight began to tell
turn of Weaver and Stauffer
They
could
not gain around the
and played a great game The
end
but
used
almost entirely a
score however is by no means a
play
tandem
whose
legality unfair indication of the merits of
der
new
the
rules
is
certainly
the team Wooster had another
questionable
DelEven
at
that
poor break in the luek After
aware
was
by
aided
a
lot
our
Hunter had run the kick- off back
penalties
Time
again
and
the
25 yds Meldrum tried a forward
pass to Brinton The Delaware first two downs resulted in no
team was drawn in on the play gain then Wooster would be penand Sam had a clear field but alized and with the aid of this
the pass was wide by a couple of Delaware would succeed in making first down
feet
0 W U took the ball from Woosters only bit of luck
this point and carried it down came in this half After Delathe field on bucks to the 10 yard ware had gained 10 yards on a
line On the next two downs forward pass there was a fum
7 yards were lost and Delaware ble Hunter gathered in the
tried a place kick from the 25 ball and ran 70 yds for a touchJag kicked the goal tying down
yard line
Here came the prettiest play the score
of the game The kick was Jag returned the next kick off
short Meldrum caught it close 25 yds but Delaware got the ball
to the goal line and carried it on a foward pass
After two
through the whole Delaware tries on our line with little gain
team
He was finally pulled Stauffer
scored around
our
down by Stauffer at the center left end on a foward pass from
of the field just in time to save Potts
the Wesleyan rooters from nervDelawares next score came
ous prostration Beck kicked when Meldrums forward pass
and Delaware carried the ball on was blocked and he recovered it
line plays down the field then on the 5 yard line Beck kicked
failed on a forward pass and to the 35 yard line and Stauffer
U OF W

6-

j

returned 15 yards
After six
plays Potts was finally pushed
over the line
The goal was
missed
Delaware scored once more before the end of the game A 25
yard run by Stauffer brought the
ball to the 15 yard line and Le
Sourd carried the ball over
Though defeated Wooster has
every reason to be proud Coach
Longman declared it the best
game the team has played this
year
Capt Garvin Meldrum
and Jimmie Garvin did perhaps
the best work but every man on
the team played a great game
Both Drown and Kelly will be
playing before the next game
and with the team putting up the
game it did last Saturday there
is every reason to believe that
Case and Kenyon will meet with
a surprise
THE LINE- UP
0 W U 22
Wooster 6
LE
Whitecraft
France
Poole
LT
Hayes
Weaver
L G
Thompson
C
Baker
J Garvin
Cordray
RG
Crawford
R T
Evans
White
Jewell
Brinton
RE
Q B
Stauffer
Meldrum
LE
Pottc
Hunter
R H
LeSourd
Beck

Patton

FB JAGarvinc

Touchdown Hunter LeSourd 2
Stauffer Potts
Goals kicked
Weaver Baker and J A Garvin
Referee Eldredge of Michigan
Umpire Peterson of 0 W U
Field judge Hatfield
Length
of halves 25 minutes
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Business Manager Hugh I Evans
Everything
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for publication

Remember when you are malting a good bluff at reciting that
may be fooling the prof though
we doubt it and making a fair
grade but you are not developing
your brains or deriving any real
benefit

should he sent to the editor 115 Bowman Street Phone 2 on 4o9
Business communications should be made
with the manager M Beall Avenue
Phone 2 on MO
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Athletic Editor
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Martha Taggart
Sarah Anderson
T II Liggett
changes
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Editors of
Department of
J Religious News
Society Editor
Literary and Ex-

Correspondents
Aim

Digel

00

Grace Mclntire
Mary Fonbelle

Hoover Cottage
11 Holden Hall
Conservatory

We are glad to notice the

im-

provements being made both on
That
the hill and down town
Wooster is a substantial place is
well shown by the lVct that the
recent hard times were scarcely felt here and that during this
period and ever since streets have
been paved new walks laid and
an unprecedented number of new
houses have been built Some of
our neighboring towns which
claim to have out- grown us have
had indeed a meteoric career but
cannot claim such rock- bed prosperity as Wooster whose advance
is slow but sure and successful
Individuality is a good quality
but do not think that individuality
means obnoxious mannerisms or
peculiarities of dress
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lutions of the btuaeni oexiatc
concerning interference at the
There have
class receptions
been four weeks in which warto
tugofshow class spirit and the
was held to give vent to any
stored- up energy and enthusDont spoil anothers
iasm
pleasure by your selfish love of
rowdyism Let these social affairs be proofs of class suprempractice of etiacy in the
quette
If mere contests must be held
they can be arranged for later
How about a series of contestsathletic literary etc between
the belligerent classes

The act of returning the indicator of the 07 sun- dial must be
commended but the act of vandalism committed when the theft
was perpetrated must be severely
denounced and condemned by us
and the whole student body
in
smart
There is nothing
Stu
stop them
such stunts
dents must learn that they are
bound by the same code of etiJubilee Ode was
The poem
quette and gentlemanly conduct
of the
commemoration
in
any
written
and the same civil laws as
enmillion
half
the
of
securing
other common mortal
April
last
dowment

J

MANAGERS NOTE
When people living in the same
house decide to read the same
paper they dont fully recognize
the fact that they are helping to
kill college publications There
is nothing so detrimental to the
publication as the cheap skate
act of reading your neighbors
paper Get your own paper
Dont play the tight wad and
borrow your news from your enterprising and obliging neighbor
Make the college paper your paper Feel that you want to sub
scribe for the paper and then try
to make it what you want it If
you are a subscriber you have an
interest in the paper and you
should show it But if you dont
subscribe please dont knock
but meditate on the fact that
you are one of many who are
trying to make the paper a failure Think twice of what you
are doing before you decide to
discontinue and incidentally help
kill your college paper

THE VALUE OF A WORD
There sir an attack upon
my language what do you think
an aspersion upon my
of that
Sure if I reparts of speech
prehend anything in this world
it is the use of my oracular
tongue and a nice derangement

So said Mrs Malof epitaphs
say
I All the foreso
aprop and
way
of introducgoing is by the
tion Last weeks issue of the
Voice contained my little poem
In
The Whisper of the Waves
this poem I am made to say All
the pulsing life of Nature sobs in
chorus with the waves
It is
I believe the only lachrymose
note in the stanzas Substitute for
sobs the word throbs which
is the one I used and notice
whether the atmospherd of the
stanza is changed Of such importance in a mere word
Evident is it also that the sins of
the proof- reader will be down in
black and white and while the
author may bear the ignominy
in this world the proof- reader
We hope that the student body can not escape in the next
will adopt and enforce the reso
W H D
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JUBILEE ODE
Concluded from Page

Whisper the secrets of His might

1

Prisoners of hope released

Shall come in search
Of Alma Mater Mother ChurchShall go elate
The loyal children of the Church and State
For Wooster is free
O listen while again the choral throng
Chant forth in numbers sanctified and strong

Yea Wooster is free
Shod with fire His flaming Word
By love and duty spurred
His holy messengers shall go
From tropic heat to polar snow
To spread abroad the truth
His valiant youth
Shall walk with Science
In meet reliance
Upon the dictate of His laws
Patience with reverence shall pause
To press from fact to primal cause
And humbly walk with God
Where thunderbolts obey His nodWhere stars of night

No sun shall dim

Its light to those in search of Him
No planet roll
In vain for them who read His scroll

The farthest bound
Of thought profound
Shall flame across the glowing page
And thrill the bosom of the sage
Religion Science eye to eye
Shall read the riddles of the sky
And Art with hallowed feet explore
The mystries of earths darkest shore
Dame Nature veiled with beauty shall reveal
The fount of wisdom and the joys that heal
For Wooster is free
So rise the strains of heavenly gratitude
To Him who is the giver of all good
To God the Father of all righteousness

And Christ our Saviour nailed upon the tree
That we defiled might undefiled be
And cured forever of our sins distress
0 join ye people all ye people join
And chant a prayer unto our Lord divine
A prayer of praise and joyous jubilee
To Him who gave that Wooster might be free

uo said there were two reasons en to all to
have a share in the
why we should make the uncon- meeting
ditional surrender when we are
In the opening exercises a
young first because it is easier large number of
new men were
to put away our bad habits and taken in as members
The atY M C A
begin new and good ones sec- tendance at the weekly
meetings
The subject under discussion ond having decided to follow has been very encouraging but
at the Y M C A meeting last Christ in our younger days it a still larger number could be
Wednesday evening was An will be easier to do so in our old- taken care of
er days this being proven by the The meeting for next week is
Unconditional Surrender
and
this topic was ably discussed maxim as the twitr is bent so one of the life- work meetm- s the
special topic being
The meeting proved of great is the tree inclined
The Minis
The
leader
answered
quest
the
try
Let us all turnout and
inspiration and help under the
direction of the leader Mr An- ion What does it mean to onen help make the meeting one of inour hearts to God by saying terest and helpful to all
tonio Perpetuo
Let all
that our relations with God must come prepared to take part so
The leader said in part that if be through the heart and
not that each m ay not only have a
we surrender ourselves to God by any secular means such as
at share in receiving but also in
we must not wait until he calls tending the different religious
giving to the meeting
us for he is always ready and services Mr PerDetuo
ureed
waiting to receive us If we all to keep close to Christ for
Y W C A
want to be children of God we through Him all will come out
Mission Study was the subject
must do those things which we well In showing how well God
discussed in the last Y W C A
believe God would have us do or leads men he told of personal
meeting After Maud Rowlee had
in other words we must give experiences in his own past
life given some of tha many reaso is
our lives wholly to him and al- During the latter part
of the why Mission study is of benefit
low him to lead us Mr Pompt meeting an opportunity
was giv the particular advautages of each

RELIGIOUS
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course of Mission Study offered
this year were pointed out by
some of the girls
The courses are to be lead by
those especially efficient because
of their personal interest in and
acquaintance with the different
countries Before the close of the
meeting Miss Gelwick spoke to
the association about China

PARTY AT HOLDEN
Friday night was known as
stunt night at Ilolden Hall and
promptly at half past eight the
girls of the first and second
floor gathered in the gym at the
invitation of the third floor girls
The room was prettily decorated in pennants and Wooster colors
and the gay costumes of the girls
mingled with these made a very
bright scene indeed There were
grand ladies present and fine
young gentlemen piccaninnies
Indians farmers nuns and doz
ens of little girls
A grand march started the
festivities A short play was
one of the interesting features of
the evening and dancing fol
lowed the play Between dances
the young ladies refreshed them
selves wiih punch chewing gum
Shortly
and all day suckers
before the bell for lights each
girl retuaned to her room feeling
that she knew the other girls
better and that stunt nights
were a good thing

and Mrs

E

Frederick

were the guests of their daughter
Krth last week
Helen Colvilie

dersen

Kathryn

An-

ard Mildred Kleiser

spent Saturday

in ClevelandMrs Reed Carpenter and little
daughter Amy visited Helen and

Jeanette Carpenter last week
Dague of Akron
spent Saturday and Sunday with
her daughter Marv
Mrs J

YV

5

The Merry Widow waltz ex
cellent in every detail was enBoyd
Alva
Ruth Gilmore and
cored and favored the audience
and
Saturday
with a second
were home over
A verv exciting chariot race
Sunday
winged
Velma and Velda Thomkins followed in which the
Then
victory
spent Saturday and Sunday in lady claimed the
a very skillful ballet dance was
akeville Ohio
executed
Mrs Gel wicks Miss McSween
The performance closed with
ej and Miss Gingrich took dinEight or ten
the Baby Show
ner with us on Friday
under
seemingly
cooing infants
Helen Palmer spent Sunday at the perfect control of a sweet
her home in Shreve
faced nurse were reduced to pan
visited
VV
Hughes
H
Mrs
demonium by the appearance of
Helen
and
The au
a bottle on the scenes
her daughters Florence
during the past week
dience finally quieted the infants
Ruth Weimer and Hazel Lehr with sweetmeats
Circus lemonade was served
spent Saturday and Sunday at
during
the performance and
homes
their
ice cream at the close
hokypoky
We girls are all enjoying the
circus audience conusual
The
electric lights which have been
members of almost
sisting
of
put into the dining room
class from the
every
and
tribe
Much friendly rivalry has been
and the gentle
the
to
Jew
shown here in the Cottage be Indian
lefine
and
wealth
tween the girls of the different man of
was
tramp
common
up ment to the
classes The Freshies are
ingenous
finely exemplified in the
and doing
make up of the different girls

HOLDEN HALL
Mr

NO
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HOOVER COTTAGE

CIRCUS
A circus given by the old girls
for the new was the order of performance at the Cottage Friday
night and from the shrieks of
laughter which resulted its sue
cess seemed unsurpassed by
Ringling Bros itself
The parade headed the performance This consisted of quite a
variety of animals of which the
giraffe was probaly the most interesting The clowns also furnished great amusement during
thecircling of the gym and all the
time of the performanceNext followed the Wax Works
consisting of George and Martha
Serena Squalem the unsurpassed
singer Sunny Jim Pocohantas
ane best of all Goldust Twins
who would have increased the
sale of that article ten fold had
the public witnessed the perform
ance

thing3 in this
remarked the
world that tell
young lady as she pulled her
younger brother out from under
the sofa Ex
The Democratic and Republican Clubs at Oberlin are involved
in a dispute over some offensive
posters Heres hoping that our
local clubs will be wise enough
to avoid such mix- ups

Its the little

fARROW
I

g
6

I
I

CLUPCCO SHRUNK

Collar

Quarter Sizes
CLUfTT

15c

each

2

for 25c

CO
PEABODY
tnd Mootroh Bhlrt

Vsfcgri of Cloett

I
I
I
I
I
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HOOVER

STUNTS
On Tuesday night as the Seniors sauntered up the path to
Hoover Cottage returning from
their picnic they were surprised
and shocked to see one of their
loyal male members arrayed in
cap and

gown

ignominously

dangling from the porch roof
Flying to the rescue of their apparently forsaken and unfortunate fellow the elements above
seemed to let loose upon them in
the form of hot and cold water
so that the unfortunates were
forced to retreat
However in a
renewed attack and on account
of water being slow in gathering
above the Seniors finally succeeded in capturing the fellow
Calmly awaiting their return
sat another member in the front
hall with all the dignity that her
make up could command Further up the Seniors accustomed
model housekeeping was somewhat disturbed From the heavy
eyes of some next day their rest
seemed not all that could be desired
Alack the halluicinations of the
Seniors
The Seniors earnestly
desire the return of some property stolen on picnic night
IN BRIEF
The four literary societies met
as usual Friday night and the attendance was good Irving had
one of her regular live programs
Most of the performers
were new men and they did
good work Mr RitezePs essay
on College Journalism was the
most striking number Nearly
every Athenaean performer was
an old member The program
a very comprehensive one included productions about everything politics science literature
etc from The Prohibition Party to Denatured Alcohol
Castalian had a newspaper program and selections from a fictitious paper The Castalian Gazettewereread After a strictly

extemporaneous class
Willard spent the rest of the
time in a study of Robert Louis
Stevenson
upto-

date

A PROGRAM OF VARIETY
BEAUTY AND WORLD
WONDERS
In literature in music in painting in every phase of art endeavor there is ever an ideal
whose attainment is the goal for
which many strive but few attain Such an ideal has been attained by Lyman H Howe in his

new program of moving pictures
to be seen at the Opera House
on Monday evening Oct 26
It stands today the greatest
exhibition of its kind in the
world Its position is one of undenied supremacy Mr Howe
has exhibited some notable programs heretofore but the new
one dims the lustre of all that
have gone before Merely con
sidered as the perfection of motion photography it is beyond
criticism The sublime panoramas unrolled during an automobile trip through
Savoy
France are revealed in a way
that is perfection itself in motion photography
To comprehend India is impossible save
through the medium of such
comprehensive moving pictures
of it as are shewn bv Mr Howe
The Eastern Gateway Calcutta
and the Western Bombay are
both shown true to thei1 cosmopolitan city life
So too is more sacred Benares
This is the city of vast sculptued
ruins of the Sacred Ganges of
the past and still of the present
as indicated by multitudes of
Hindus worshipping their shrine
of shrines
A splendid display of daring
horsemanship by Australians
Strange associations and pranks
of birds and animals Fantastic
effects of physical phenomena

A ramble through crowded Naples Busy Sicily The dangers of

Steeplechasing in England
The
gorgeous fountains of Rome
merely hint at the unsurpassed
pictorial lore and beauty that
Mr Howe has concentrated into
this program

John D Ovei holt ex- 08 has
gone to Savannah for a week to
coach the football team
First class hair cut and shave
at H L Manns next to Wcoster
Hardware
The Most Popular

CoHzgz Songs

A welcome gift in any borne
The Moct Popular College Songs
50 New College Sons
Songs of ALL the C- Jlepes
Sjnss of the VvETKivS Colleges
Soajs f the EASTKttN Colkgw
S- hi JUL Sonys v illi COLLEGE
Flavor
f jnirs t f the
bg iid Ktion

1

I
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17

1

ren Sonrs
SmiS r C7iee Glee Clubs
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i
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EDGE
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WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
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Iy
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E
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It has been currently reported that the
extreme clothes for young men will
go out this fall
however the designs for next
spring have already been decided upon fully and
If there is any
the sample models completed
change theyre more extreme than the models of
this fall and winter
So young man you may indulge your dress
fancies to your hearts content and revel as you
will in oddities of design and brilliancy of pattern
represented in our present carefully chosen stock
On the contrary

7l

p

Suits

1000 to

Overcoats
1

0
OG3

war
a
KXCI IANGFS

Our if the most attractively
bound and host edit oil of our Exchanges is the Wilmingtonian
Read it
At PenisonU the underclasses
work elf their extra enthusiasm
The plan is to
in a cane rush
draw a line in the middle of the
Then line up the opposing
field
forces on opposite sides of this
line ami ten yards distance from
At the signal the classes
it
rush towards each other each
attempting to carry the cane into
the opponents territory At the
end of fifteen minutes the contest is decided in favor of the
class in whose territory the cane
is not found
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tion of the flag and pole from
Greekfuture tattles for supremacy between the two lower classes
The faculty is dissatisfied with
the rush and a majority of the
students are disgusted with it High Grade Chocolates and
So for the good of all concerned
Bon Bons
give us a change
Ohio Wesleyan Transcript The Best Ice Cream Sodas
and Sherbets in the City
We learn from the last issue of
war
the Transcript that a tugofAll Kinds of Home- made
was to be held immediately after
Candies
the Wooster game on Saturday
Delicious Hot Chocolate
In the larger schools a daily
Call and See Us
paper is necessary to keep the
2 Doors West of Post Office
students informed on the college
Prompt Attention
Orders
Phone
Exponent
Purdue
The
affairs
635
No
is an example of a live student
daily
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Photographer

Bryan Clubs and Taft Clubs Makes Photos on Post Cards 6 for 50c
been organized at several of
have
Saturdays
of
Small photos 30 for 25c
The utter failure
Floor N Buckeye Street
Ground
colleges
Ohio
aboli
our
rush certainly calls for the

